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THE CALENDAR

MON 11 MAR
7pm P&C AGM
in the annexe

TUES 12 MAR
Year 6 CTHS
“Annie” Production

THURS 14 MAR
Selective HS test
2.05pm Assembly

FRI 15 MAR
P&C Welcome
BBQ

WEDS 20 MAR
Paul Kelly Cup

WED 27 MARCH
JPPS Cross
Country
Carnival

THURS 28 MAR
Syd North
Swimming
2.05pm Harmony
Day Assembly

FRI 5 APR
P&C Disco

MON 8 APR
Parent /Teacher
Interviews
commence
7pm P&C meeting

TUES 9 APR
Bronze award
morning tea in
annexe

THURS 11 APR
Easter Hat Parade

FRI 12 APR
Last day Term 1

MON 29 APR
School Dev Day
Only STAFF
attend school

TUES 30 APR
Students K – 6
return to school
after vacation

For future dates please refer to the “calendar” tab located on the school website
www.johnpurch-p.schools.nsw.gov.au

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Congratulations JPPS
Last week we invited principals, executive and classroom teachers from our neighbouring schools once
again for our instructional rounds, as we explored how the work of 3 key theorists is implemented in our
classrooms. As many of you would be aware, our teachers have worked hard over several years to
unpack and explore the work of:




Dylan Wiliam
John Hattie
Ron Ritchart
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Members of our instructional rounds team put our heads together to tackle the challenging task of
unpacking and exploring what it looks like when the 3 theories are actualised within a high quality lesson,
in a way that optimally promotes learning and student self regulation.
We are delighted that classroom visits showed that there is a culture of thinking across the school and
that formative assessment is helping to make thinking and learning visible.
Our visitors were extremely complimentary about our school, our teachers and our students over the two
day visit. Some of the comments included:
 Feedback peer to peer was genuine
 Supportive scaffolds promote learning
 Questions required students to articulate their thinking
 Connections were made with prior learning
 Teacher relationships with students were positive – there was a sense of fun
 Number knowledge was strong
 In the maths lessons students were challenged
 Teachers show respect for students – personable interactions
 Teacher unpacked learning intention with students highlighting important words
 Excellent ‘bump it up wall’ used by students to improve their writing
 Authentically open ended – encouraging and celebrating diverse thinking
 Mini whiteboards enabled students to respond and demonstrate their thinking
 Valuing students learning by displaying their creations on a student level
 Formative assessment techniques and acting on information gathered
 Students voice was valued
 Every class had opportunities for discussion and collaboration
 Loved the “throw kindness like confetti” chart
 There was evidence of established protocols
 Students visually were incorporated into displays:
o What am I learning?
o Why am I learning?
 Teacher displayed curiosity and encouraged that in her students
 Students thinking on the walls
o Each student’s writing goals
o Students reponses to what makes a good story
o Jump and split strategy
o I wonder….
 Rooms had walls that ‘teach’
 Authentic conversations about the topic were had by students
 Teacher used many different strategies and encouraged students to use – fingers, counters, no
lines, friends of ten
 Collaborative environments – flexible seating in stage 3
 Engaging and high level discussion in science
 Great use of technology to model learning eg.interactive whiteboards
 Lessons were well planned and organised
 Explicit teaching
 Goals for writing on the wall at student’s varying abilities
 Great buzz in the rooms with partner and group talk
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We really do have so much to celebrate in terms of teaching and learning at John Purchase.
Our next step will be around using the work of the 3 theorists to support students in self-regulating their
learning.
Year 6: Important Information for Selective High School Applicants
Applicants for Year 7 placement in a selective high school in 2020 are required to take the Selective
High School Placement Test to be held from 9.00am to 1.30pm on Thursday 14 March 2019
The test centre for students from your school is: Cherrybrook Technology High School 28-44 Purchase
Rd CHERRYBROOK NSW 2126
All parents were sent an email telling them which test centre their child is required to attend.
Go to https://education.nsw.gov.au/public-schools/selective-high-schools-and-opportunity-classes/year7/the-test if you wish to find more information on the following:
• Test centre allocations by public school.
• A map of test centre addresses under the heading 'The test'.
• The bulletin, Test information for parents and students. The bulletin contains very important information
about the test and should be read carefully.
Mrs Leonie Black
Principal
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John Purchase Public School
Parents & Citizens Association
“Participate & Communicate”
NOMINATION FORM
for 2019 JPPS P & C Association Positions
Nominee to complete (self nomination)

Nominee Name:
Phone Number:
Position nominated for:
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Returning Officer only
Accepted by:

Name
Signature

Seconded by:

Name
Signature

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Nomination form to be completed and handed to
Mrs Black by 3pm on Monday 11 March 2019.
THE ANNNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELD ON
MONDAY 11 MARCH AT 7PM IN THE HALL ANNEXE
NOTE: ALL NOMINEES MUST ATTEND IN PERSON
Mrs Leonie Black
Principal
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FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
Instructional Rounds
John Purchase Public School is a thriving learning community. Our staff collaborates closely with three
other local schools, as we share, learn, and implement high quality teaching practices, to benefit all of
our students. Put simply, these classroom observations are called ‘instructional rounds’.
Last week, the instructional rounds teams from John Purchase, Oakhill Drive, Thornleigh West and
Normanhurst Public Schools visited many classrooms, to observe our students’ learning, first hand.
Students from Kindergarten to Year 6, were articulating their learning intentions and engaging in rich
dialogue, to foster their thinking.

I am proud to share a snapshot of the learning I observed in classrooms, last week, through these
photos.
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Students in Kindergarten were making connections between their own lives and characters in stories.
Stage 1 students were investigating the properties of 2D shapes in teams and reporting back to their
peers, using mathematical language. Stage 2 students were creating persuasive texts and using explicit
feedback sentence stems, to assess the writing of their peers. Stage 3 students were developing their
knowledge of visual literacy, to analyse images in literary texts; exploring the author’s purpose. Partners
were deeply engaged in a ‘See-Think-Wonder’ thinking routine.
Our K-6 curriculum is exciting and diverse and our teachers are dedicated to the delivery of learning
programs of the highest quality. All the visiting teachers and principals, thoroughly enjoyed being part of
the learning in our wonderful classrooms!
Parents, please don’t forget to ask your children: “What did you learn today?”

School Swimming Carnival
House Spirit was running high at our school swimming carnival held at the Baulkham Hills pool last
Monday. Congratulations to the students, who earnt house points and entered events on the day and to
all the house groups, while cheering on your competitors. Miss McCracken and Miss McDonald spent a
great deal of time preparing for the day. Thank you. It was great to see so many parents in attendance.
Congratulations parents, on an impressive swim in the relay event!
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Our School Expectations

This week’s expectation is Respect: Follow the Rules of the Game
Congratulations to the students who have demonstrated our school expectations of RESPECT,
RESPONSIBILITY or who have tried to ASPIRE. The latest awardees are published below:
Purchase Prides
Please note that these badges will be presented at the Week 8 Monday morning assembly (next
week). Congratulations to:
David G (3M) x2, Aryana S (3B), Hannah (2D), Isaac H (3M), Elaine Y (3B), Francis 3/4W, Leo N
(4LT), Yu-Jiun (40), Andy H (2N), Neven (2N)
Bronze Awards
Please note that these awards are presented once per term. I have quite a number of Bronze Awards
currently in my office already, which is wonderful to see. Bronze Awardees and their parents, will
receive an invitation to the Principal’s Morning Tea, to be held in Week 11, later in the term. Prior to the
event in Week 11, I will publish the list of Bronze Awards recipients in this section of the newsletter.

Mrs Adela King
Deputy Principal
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FROM THE TEACHERS

What can I do if I think my children are being bullied at school?
• Try to talk with your children about what is going on.
• Listen to their concerns and believe them.
• Be aware of your own response and react in a calm and helpful manner.
• Talk with your children’s teachers and calmly discuss the situation and some possible strategies.
• Encourage your children to ask for help at school if they are being bullied e.g. talk about who they could
talk to at school, and how to ask for help.
What can I do to help my children if they are being cyber bullied?
To prevent and respond to cyber-bullying, a useful acronym to remember is I-CURRB.
• Investigate what your child is doing online.
• Communicate regularly with your children to understand what they enjoy doing online.
• Use family safety software to keep track of what your children are able to access online.
• Research policies on cyberbullying. Online applications, such as Snapchat and Instagram, will have
their own policies.
• Report cyberbullying.
• Block communications from students who cyberbully others. Most instant messaging applications, chat
rooms and email account providers allow you to block messages from identified people.
From: www.thinkuknow.org.au
Leonie Cole
Learning and Support Teacher
Sports Report
Swimming Carnival
Last Monday, JPPS held its annual swimming carnival at Waves Aquatic Centre. The day ran smoothly
with many students competing across the four different strokes in their respective age groups. Students
who achieved top four in their events will receive ribbons at the Thursday afternoon assembly this week.
Age champions and the winning house will also be calculated and awarded at this week’s assembly.
Please note that students will only receive ribbons if they placed 1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th according to their time
NOT the position they came in their heat.
A special mention to Mrs Fang, Mrs Best, Mr Sumner and Mrs Green who volunteered to participate in
the teachers’ v parents v Year 6 relay race. Congratulations to the talented parents of JPPS for winning
the race. It was a very exciting way to conclude the day.
Zone Swimming
The Zone swimming carnival was also held last Friday. We had 26 amazing swimmers represent John
Purchase. Many of these students achieved personal bests in a variety of events. All students should be
congratulated on the effort they put into their events and the support they had for one another.
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FROM THE P & C

UNIFORM SHOP NEWS…
This week in the Uniform Shop we have some SALE stock to clear.
Discontinued unisex socks and girls tights: $5-per pair
Cosy, fleece lined rain jackets were $48- now $38Thanks for all the enquiries about winter uniform- yes; we have plenty in stock already. You are more
than welcome to come and purchase winter any time. Just a reminder that summer uniform is worn in
Terms 1 and 4, with winter being worn in Terms 2 and 3.
Have a great week, hope to see you soon!
S A R A H | 0412 987 027
Uniform Shop Manager
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FROM THE COMMUNITY
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Please note our school publishes events for
the convenience of families but does not
endorse any activity, person, product

